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Ranking Most Popular Start Last divorced, BEHEADED and now LYRIC LIVE! ALTI, 'the most uplifting piece in the new British musical theatre,' (Evening Standard) is a court at London's Lyric Theatre for a limited season. Prepare to lose your head. JK Rowling is a new play by Jack Thorne and John Tiffany, based on an
original new story by Harry Potter and the Cursed Child. It is the eighth story in the Harry Potter series and the first official Harry Potter story presented on stage. He won 4 2014 Olivier Awards, including Best New Musical. Rolling Stone says, 'South Park's Genii' hit Broadway and history was made. Mormon walks
towards legend. This is the Book of Mormon, a Broadway musical by South Park creators Trey Parker and Matt Stone and Avenue Q co-creator Robert Lopez. Time Out New York says, 'You're going to make your head laugh. Mormon musical comedy paradise'. The New York post says, I love the Book of Mormon.
Based on Gregory Maguire's famous novel reinanting stories and characters created by L. Frank Baum in 'The Wonderful Wizard of Oz', the musical WICKED tells the incredible untold story of an unexpected but deep friendship between two girls who meet as wizarding students. Their extraordinary adventure in Oz will
eventually allow them to follow their beliefs as Glinda, the Good and Evil Witch of the West. Experience this unforgettable, award-winning musical and discover that you don't tell the whole story about the land of Oz... This unique musical is taking place in the Canadian town of Gander, in the immediate aftermath of the
9/11 attacks, when the town, which has a population of 11,000, meets 8,500 passengers from changed flights. The musical won best new musical at the 2019 Olivier Awards and has its London premiere at the Phoenix Theatre. From humble beginnings in Nutbush, Tennessee, to her transformation into the global Queen
of rock 'n' Roll, Tina Turner didn't just break the rules, she re-wrote them. This new stage musical, presented with Tina Turner herself, reveals the untold story of a woman who dares to challenge the limits of her age, gender and race. Experience the epic sense and soaring music of three-time Academy Award winner
Stephen Schwartz (composer of the global phenomenon Wicked) the extraordinary new musical PRINCE OF MISIR. Disney and Cameron Mackintosh's multi-award winning musical MARY POPPINS returns to its original West End home at the Prince Edward Theatre from October 23, 2019. The world's favorite Danny
magical story is brought to the stage with triumphant and gorgeous dazzling choreography, incredible effects and memorable songs. Starring Zizi Strallen, the highly acclaimed lead actor of the recent international tour, Charlie Stemp, performed award-winningly as Arthur Kipps in Cameron Mackintosh's production of Half
A. Agatha Christie is the legendary whodunnit, FARETRAP, still thriving after more than 60 years in the West End. This murder mystery masterpiece, the longest running game in the world, is st. It goes from strength to strength as a new generation of theatregoers are tricked and ridiculed at the Martin Theatre. Today
experience this cracking thread - an unbearable treatment for amateur sleuths everywhere! In October 2015, Cameron Mackintosh's legendary production of Boublil and Schonberg's The Wretched was released in London for its 30th anniversary. This internationally award-winning musical sweeps its audience against the
backdrop of a nation in the grip of revolution, with an epic tale of passion and destruction. Page 2 Susan Hill's applauded ghost story Stephen Mallatratt's masterful stage adaptation brings it to dramatic life. Now celebrating over 30 terrible years in the West End, Robin Herford's immersive production is a brilliantly
successful work of atmosphere, illusion and controlled horror. Jamie New is 16 and lives in a town hall in Sheffield. Jamie doesn't fit in very well. Jamie's too scared for the future. Jamie's going to be a sensation. Supported by his brilliant loving mother and surrounded by friends, Jamie overcomes prejudice, beats rowdys
and steps out of the dark, into the spotlight. This fearless, funny, gorgeous brand new musical sensation hits London with catchy new songs by The Feeling Dan Gillespie Sells and the lead singer-songwriter of writer Tom MacRae. Sixteen: the limit of probability. It's time to make your dreams come to life. You saw the
musical. You've seen the movies. Now you can experience MAMMA MIA! IT'S A PARTY. Spend a magical summer evening with friends in a private Greek island tavern where the host's only rules are dancing, eating and having the time of your life! Meet Tavern owner Nikos and his family, and their story develops on a
spectacular night of songs, dances and celebrations. Enjoy the island atmosphere and feast on mouth-watering Mediterranean food and drink by performing your favorite ABBA songs performed by actors and musicians around you! Join us for this unforgettable experience in Mamma Mia! The party opens its doors at The
O2 in London from the summer of 2019. Mischief Theatre is collaborating with co-writers for the first time as it takes its new show Magic Goes Wrong, created with stage legends Penn and Teller, to the London stage as part of the company's year-long residency at the Vaudeville Theatre. The Theatre at The Hippodrome
Casino has undergon a million-pound transformation to create a new intimate, state-of-the-art home for the exhibition, as The Sun puts it. Sexiest, steamiest show in town!. Channing Tatum is crafted, made for the gaze of a gorgeous 360-degree dance and acrobatic woman, but aimed at a woman's heart. Whether you're
looking for the perfect date night or an unforgettable girls' night out, equal parts are empowering and exciting, Miss what Metro calls a red-hot spell! Limited capacity - don't forget to book now! &amp; Juliet is the new west end musical that's imless and fun-loving: What if Juliet's famous ending is really her beginning?
What if he decided to choose his own destiny? This is Juliet's story now. So don't tell him how it ends ... Gliding through pop anthems including ... Baby One More Time, Everybody (Backstreet's Back), Love Me Like You Do and Can't Feel My Face, &amp; Juliet is a rebellious blast of fun and sumptuous music that
proves there is always life after Romeo when it comes to love... Following a closed-box office national tour of the UK, Four superstar Kings of Dance, a brand new supporting cast and a dazzling new production, Here Come The Boys will transfer to the West End for a 16-week season at the Garrick Theatre on January
27, 2021. About a moment. You have to hit the wall about it and make a choice ... or take a stand ... Or turn around and come back. These are the stories and characters of today's songs, Songs for a New World, which opened at the Vaudeville Theater in 2021. Starring David Hunter (Waitress), Rachel John (Hamilton),
Cedric Neal (Motown The Musical) and Rachel Tucker (Come From Away), this musical is the first musical by Tony Award winner Jason Robert Brown (Last Five Years, Parade, Bridges of Madison County). Page 3 Inspired by Britain's greatest ever comedy series, this 2-hour interactive production is set in a restaurant
where the audience is a restaurant. If you like to show off the original, faulty towers dining experience is unique, you will find it a new pleasure and too fun to miss. DIVORCED, Decapitated and NOW LIVE ON LYRIC! ALTI, 'the most uplifting piece in the new British musical theatre,' (Evening Standard) is a court at
London's Lyric Theatre for a limited season. Prepare to lose your head. JK Rowling is a new play by Jack Thorne and John Tiffany, based on an original new story by Harry Potter and the Cursed Child. It is the eighth story in the Harry Potter series and the first official Harry Potter story presented on stage. He won 4 2014
Olivier Awards, including Best New Musical. Rolling Stone says, 'South Park's Genii' hit Broadway and history was made. Mormon walks towards legend. This is the Book of Mormon, a Broadway musical by South Park creators Trey Parker and Matt Stone and Avenue Q co-creator Robert Lopez. Time Out New York
says, 'You're going to make your head laugh. Mormon musical comedy paradise'. The New York post says, I love the Book of Mormon. Based on Gregory Maguire's famous novel reinanting stories and characters created by L. Frank Baum in 'The Wonderful Wizard of Oz', the musical WICKED tells the incredible untold
story of an unexpected but deep friendship between two girls who meet as wizarding students Oz will see their extraordinary adventures ultimately replace their intentions as the Good and Wicked Witch in glinda West. Experience this unforgettable, award-winning musical and discover that you don't tell the whole story
about the land of Oz... This unique musical is taking place in the Canadian town of Gander, in the immediate aftermath of the 9/11 attacks, when the town, which has a population of 11,000, meets 8,500 passengers from changed flights. The musical won best new musical at the 2019 Olivier Awards and has its London
premiere at the Phoenix Theatre. From humble beginnings in Nutbush, Tennessee, to her transformation into the global Queen of rock 'n' Roll, Tina Turner didn't just break the rules, she re-wrote them. This new stage musical, presented with Tina Turner herself, reveals the untold story of a woman who dares to
challenge the limits of her age, gender and race. Experience the epic sense and soaring music of three-time Academy Award winner Stephen Schwartz (composer of the global phenomenon Wicked) the extraordinary new musical PRINCE OF MISIR. Disney and Cameron Mackintosh's multi-award winning musical
MARY POPPINS returns to its original West End home at the Prince Edward Theatre from October 23, 2019. The world's favorite Danny magical story is brought to the stage with triumphant and gorgeous dazzling choreography, incredible effects and memorable songs. Charlie Stemp, who returned to star in the critically
acclaimed last international tour starring Zizi Strallen, performed award-winningly as Arthur Kipps in Cameron Mackintosh's production of Half A Sixpence. Agatha Christie is the legendary whodunnit, FARETRAP, still thriving after more than 60 years in the West End. This murder mystery masterpiece, the longest running
game in the world, is st. It goes from strength to strength as a new generation of theatregoers are tricked and ridiculed at the Martin Theatre. Today experience this cracking thread - an unbearable treatment for amateur sleuths everywhere! In October 2015, Cameron Mackintosh's legendary production of Boublil and
Schonberg's The Wretched was released in London for its 30th anniversary. This internationally award-winning musical sweeps its audience against the backdrop of a nation in the grip of revolution, with an epic tale of passion and destruction. Page 2 Susan Hill's applauded ghost story Stephen Mallatratt's masterful
stage adaptation brings it to dramatic life. Now celebrating over 30 terrible years in the West End, Robin Herford's immersive production is a brilliantly successful work of atmosphere, illusion and controlled horror. Jamie New is 16 and lives in a town hall in Sheffield. Jamie doesn't fit in very well. Jamie's too scared for the
future. Jamie's going to be a sensation. Supported by his brilliant loving mother and surrounded by friends, Jamie overcomes prejudice, beats rowdys and steps out of the dark, into the spotlight. It's fearless, funny, New musical sensation Dan Gillespie Sells and writer Tom MacRae hits London with catchy new songs by
lead singer-songwriter. Sixteen: the limit of probability. It's time to make your dreams come to life. Del Boy, Rodney and the Trotters were written by a new show to join the beloved BBC sitcom as legendary characters and starring Paul Whitehouse as Grandad, music, lyrics and a book by Jim Sullivan and Whitehouse,
plus additional music by Chas and Dave get treated to pukka music. You saw the musical. You've seen the movies. Now you can experience MAMMA MIA! IT'S A PARTY. Spend a magical summer evening with friends in a private Greek island tavern where the host's only rules are dancing, eating and having the time of
your life! Meet Tavern owner Nikos and his family, and their story develops on a spectacular night of songs, dances and celebrations. Enjoy the island atmosphere and feast on mouth-watering Mediterranean food and drink by performing your favorite ABBA songs performed by actors and musicians around you! Join us
for this unforgettable experience in Mamma Mia! The party opens its doors at The O2 in London from the summer of 2019. Mischief Theatre is collaborating with co-writers for the first time as it takes its new show Magic Goes Wrong, created with stage legends Penn and Teller, to the London stage as part of the
company's year-long residency at the Vaudeville Theatre. The Theatre at The Hippodrome Casino has undergon a million-pound transformation to create a new intimate, state-of-the-art home for the exhibition, as The Sun puts it. Sexiest, steamiest show in town!. Channing Tatum is crafted, made for the gaze of a
gorgeous 360-degree dance and acrobatic woman, but aimed at a woman's heart. Equal parts empowering and uplifting, whether you're looking for a perfect date night or an unforgettable girl's night, don't miss the show called metro Red-hot magic! Limited capacity - don't forget to book now! &amp; Juliet is the new west
end musical that's imless and fun-loving: What if Juliet's famous ending is really her beginning? What if he decided to choose his own destiny? This is Juliet's story now. So don't tell him how it ends ... Gliding through pop anthems including ... Baby One More Time, Everybody (Backstreet's Back), Love Me Like You Do
and Can't Feel My Face, &amp; Juliet is a rebellious blast of fun and sumptuous music that proves there is always life after Romeo when it comes to love... Following a closed-box office national tour of the UK, Four superstar Kings of Dance, a brand new supporting cast and a dazzling new production, Here Come The
Boys will transfer to the West End for a 16-week season at the Garrick Theatre on January 27, 2021. Page 3This is about a moment. You have to hit the wall about it and make a choice ... or take a stand ... Or turn around and come back. These are in 2021. Stories and characters of today's songs, Songs for a New
World, which opened at the Theatre. Characters. David Hunter (Garson), Rachel John (Hamilton), Cedric Neal (Motown The Musical) ve Rachel Tucker (Come From Away), bu Tony Ödülü kazanan ilk müzikal, Jason Robert Brown (Son Beş Yıl, Parade, Madison County Köprüler). İlçe).
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